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A British submarine in
. No. 42, which was full of troops 

Athens correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph Company
GERMAN SQUADRON BADËTBATfERID ÎÏ

the Sea of Marmora,
, according to the
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c
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IN BATTLE IN BALTIC SEA
__ nd Vosges Checked

TURKISH REDOUBT CAPTURED 
WITH SIX LINES OF TRENCHES 

BY ALLIES AT DARDANELLES

-i

$Aliempted German Advance in Argonne a
TIE Big German Warships 

Were Badly Crippled 
Cruiser Reported SunkFIS TO EE 

Iff PROGRESS
f-
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Battleship of Dreadnought Class and Another 
Warship Battered in Baltic—Mine Layer 

Driven Ashore and 21 Men Killed.
Register 250,000 Men Now! Attempt to Drive British 

From Positions Recently 
TakenFails Ignominiously, 
While French Expel Enemy 
From Quadrilateral in 
Sharp Encounter.

jfrench Defeat German Offen
sive in Argonne and 

Vosges.
ices for 
nd Shoes
Wen, $1.99

Only Rearguard Actions Be
ing Fought in Poland 

and Galicia.

.

Now is the time tor Canada to make one more supreme effort on behalf of 
the empire, and we are confident that Canadian people will do It.

Our proposal Is for the government to start a campaign of registration of 
260,000 Canadians willing to join the colors for service on 
Europe.

battte?MDIWittol^hLhUlwH'T(y‘a^Lond°5* July 3’ 215 a'm-)—The German 
Wittelsbach, which is damaged, and a battleship of the Kaiser

in the*5u5£;^haCv^etarneamtonKle8lh0t8 Un<ler ^ waterllne- ,rom the

■ Politiken's Petrograd correspondent states that it is reported that not
burg troe x^^o losT ** Wlndau> but a cruleer ot tbe Magde-

the battlefields of| LINES FIRMLY HELD TWO TOWNS OCCUPIED
We do not beUeve there would be any trouble in getting this registration 

closed up in a very few days if gone about in the same energetic way that 
marked our previous efforts, and that marks similar movements now under 
way in England. Some of the men might have to go on the morrow, or the 
next day, and some might have to go In a month; but the great thing would 
be for Canada to say to the empire and to the world, and especially to the 
Germans, that 260,000 more Canadians had registered for the defence of trie 
empire.

It has taken some time to find our feet in connection with this war, and 
ot our relation to the empire and of our duty to the mother country and to 
ourselves; but everything we have taken up* so far in the way of recruiting, 
of Red Cross service, of the patriotic fund for the wounded, and the matnten- 
,ance of the- dependants of the men who,hâve gone to the front, of raising 
aeelfitance for the people of Belgium, has met with splendid and immediate 
response. So it will be if we start out to register 260.800 men, and If we go 
about It in a way even more vigorous thee our previous efforts. The more 
energetic we are the more effective-will we be In bringing the war to 
ful conclusion, and that is the jvhole duty, we now have in hand.

(Artillery Duels From Ypres to 
\ Argonne—German Grena

diers Beaten Off.

galre 99c—860 .pairs, all 
superior calf, kid -and 

s; newest and popular 
iTo mail or phone orders.

Success of Allies at Dardan
elles Has Cheering Effect 

on London.

BIG FORCE AT RIGA.
•^mHfJ.ePDr,atl°n i°r an adv*nce north- supported by a German fleet, The 
PoUtiken s Petrograd correspondent states that eight German army corps were

, iga’ and ln th® Shavli region. The àttack on Windau, the cor-
m7CCaLS that thlS Waa the °b*ct of the German

Special Cable te The Toronto Wert*.
LONDON. July 2.—Sir Ian Hamil-.99
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eular $T-99 Lew Shoes, 
ng heels; athletic toe

•Beauti- ton reports, today the . defeat of a 
series of strong Turkish attacks on the 
positions won by the British expedK 
tionary forde at the Dardanelles last 
Monday and the

)

Special Cable te The Toronto World.
LONDON, July 2.—The Argonne 

<brest region and the vrisges front re
main the chief objectives ot German 
Attacks, the enemy apparently per
sisting in Ms determination to pro
ceed to the investment of Verdun and 
to the expulsion of the French from 

, Alsace- ln neither ef these fields of 
operations has thé enemywgahmd the 

' ^lightest permanent .success, the 
plucky little (French soldiers being more 
than a match for Prussian Guards, 
Bskvarians, or German grenadiers- 

New Attack Falla.
The French official statement tonight 

reports that the Germans after a vio- 1 
lent bombardment attempted a new 
and general attack on the roads be
tween Benarvllle and Blaneuil, but 
were defeated after a stubborn fight 
in some places with the bayonet, the 
French retaining all their positions.

Intense artillery preparation failed 
to give the Germans any advantage in 
attacks on Hilgenfirst in the Vosges, 
pear Metzeral. They were repulsed hi 
their first two attack», gained a foot
ling in the French works, but were 
driven out everywhere by a counter
attack. The Germans are- still firing 
a great number of shells on this po- 

,■ /ition and are expected to make an
other attack on it soon.

Artillery Duel» on Yaer.
Heavy artillery duels on the entire 

Front from the Yser to the Argonne 
jtook place today. The artillery Are 
[was especially heavy at 
yieres. This artillery work had been 
Continued thruout the night and It 
*nay ibe a preparation for 
great German offensive.

In- the Argonne, a German night at
tack with asphyxiating gas and large j 
Band bombs was defeated.
. A German assault of Le Prctre 
Wood In the night was also repulsed 
by French infantry fire.

The German Grenadiers mentioned ! normal. 
IB the despatches made their attack 
*n the French positions on the road 
between Ablain and Angers- Their of- 

. $®nsive was a complete failure.

99
LONDON. July 2, 1111 p.m—“A na- j night? at^SO^ctoclTthls mmnlM currence of heavY artillery fire-by the 

thé e^t0coMtCo7?thetwL,'irt0 1̂fl,lioaff • ?.naval act!on was observed from Germans at many points in France is 
land® d f °^h‘ • ^jugarn harbor and later warship» a marked feature of the fighting on
land, says the Stockholm correspon- t steamed north. At 10 o’clock four «... „ „ , . ” T* x ngnung on

Fimiêl gspRrSS
klllçx, and twenty-seven Wet» wound- 41, official statement' Issued by the, J£8‘Uon ,to d 
d" F,.. r, 1. r Russian war office on July 1 told of fheir

J,ou.r Cruisers Engaged. - an attempt by German warships to The Polish towde of Zamoac _
R^«r-s6^gTm ZFSSTSL 1 W^Üat^pi ^ ^

message had been received from Goth- was repulsed. Windau is a Russian 8resa ,n oUler sectors in the east is 
land telling of a naval battle off the port across the Baltic from Gothland cla,med by Berlin. For weeks it ha» 
east coast of that island. According Island. been the same story In this theatre

of war—an Austro-German 
Russian retreat—and the end is not In 
sight. The Austrians report that the 
Russians have been driven from the 
Gnila Llpa River.

There has been during the week no 
official news whatever from the Brit
ish front in Flanders, but Gen. Sir 
Ian Hamilton, commanding the allied 
land forces at the Dardanelles, ln his 
second official despatch of the week, 
records the repulse of vicious counter
attacks by the Turks, who were bent 
011 letovering the lost ground south 
of the fortified hilt of Aoht Baba, and 
the strong position at Krithla, which 
the British are attempting to envelop. 

Advene# in Kereves Dare.
The British forged a bit forward 

last Monday and tho following day .the 
Turks, after sapping and mining, 
launched a counter stroke with the 
bayonet. This was crushed, while the 
French forces operating on the right 
in Kereves valley, toward the east 
coast of Gallipoli, advanced and con
solidated the ground won the latter 
part of June. The distances are not 
stated.

Despite the hard fighting ever since 
the landing on April 25, the Franco- 
British expedition only lately has 
achieved anything notable 
strengthening Its hold on the tip of 
the Gallipoli Peninsula, Achi Baba 
being a small Gibraltar, bristling with 
machine guns, surrounded by barbed 
wire and terraced with trenches- This 
ie the reason why an allied progress 
is hailed with great satisfaction in 
England.

It Is Interesting to note the tributes 
to the Turks’ bravery and even gal
lantry paid in almost every despatch 
from the British correspondents at 
the Dardanelles. At no time during 
the peninsula fighting have the Turks 
been accused of atrocities-

Mine Layer Driven Ashore.

successful advance 
by the French on the right where they 

captured, according to
mean-

an official re
port from Paris, no less than that strong »

x.

work oallêd the quadrilateral And six 
successive lines of Turkish trenches, ' 

|Thc news, of this further success by 
the allied expeditionary force against 
Turkey awakens hopes here that the 
Investment of the remaining Turki*h 
positions will eoon be complete and 
the road opened to Constantinople.

Capture Remaining Trenches.
The British troops in the course of 

the later fighting captured the few 
remaining sections of trenches held 
by the Turks in

99:y
- ot12, 13 and 1. mail a success-

andgh-grade Galt makers 
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urned and flexible Mc- 
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SLAIN BY NATIVES GNILA LIPA RIVER
99

rush, aAY BRITONS AROUSED 
BY GRAVITY OF WAR

MUNITIONS STATUTE 
PASSED BY LORDS

.10
if.15

.18
Two Fanatical Mohammedan 

Soldiers Ran Amuck at 
Jhansi.

Effected Lodgment on East
ern Bank South of 

Robatyn.

.25
the front aboutandle and cover, three

l handle, nickel-plated.
............. ;....................... 89
hardwood floors, linol- 
ittle of polish 
$2.00. Friday 7.... 1.35 
ong, with rubber ends.

Krithia-
The execution caused 

Turks was severe.
among the 

The ground in 1 
front of the trenches Is covered with 
their dead bodies.

French Won Swiftly and Sharply.,,
, It took the French less than 311 hottr 
to clear the Turks out of the quadrtl-— 
ateral.

Public Now Turn Aside From 
Ordinary Business to 

Grimmer One.

69 Lord Curzon Says Allies Will 
Be Superior in Men and 

Material.
SHOTS WERE DEADLY REARGUARD FIGHTING.7

jo Far
edrooms with 
he Bargain 
lary
MiPLETE. REGULARLY

Assassins Were Pursued and 
Killed After Taking x 

Four Lives.

Russians 'Withdraw From 
Zamosc and Defeat Prus

sian Guards.
ECONOMY ADVISED The Turks were surprised during a 

concerted attack on the* British posi
tions "along the coast when H.M.ii. 
Wolverine, a torpedo boat destroyer, 
J urned her searchlights upon them 
and opening fire caused great destruc-

WORKERS ENROLLED

Failure to Inaugurate Offen
sive in West Responsible 

for Change.

Present Situation One of 
Grave Anxiety, Country 

in Peril.

Special Cable te The Toronto World.
LONDON. July 3.—Important Aus

tro-German forces have succeeded in 
establishing themselves on the left 
oank of the Gnila Lipa River, in Ga
licia, says an official report of the 
Russian war office received here from 
Petrograd early this morning, 
point of passage was south of Rohatyn 
on the Sokal-Halicz Lout where the 
Russians established themselves to 
fight an action to cover the with
drawal of their main forces eastward 
to stronger position:! about 20 miles 
distant.

LONDON. July 2.—The killing of a 
major, a captain, a lieutenant and 
bombardier, and the wounding of 
captain and a sergeant, all officers of 
the 8th Indian Cavalry, by two fana
tical Mohammedans, who were sub
sequently shot to death, was announc
ed tonight by the British Official Press 
Bureau. The statement follows:

"A lamentable tragedy occurred in 
the 8th Cavalry of tne Indian army 
stationed at Jhansi (in the United Pro
vinces of Agra açd Oudh, British In
dia). Two Mohammedan soldiers ran 
amuck in the lines, shooting and kill
ing Major M- H. L. Gale, and cutting 
down Lieut. Courtenay, who since has 
died of his wounds.

Pursued and Killed.
"The murderers ran towards the of

ficers’ mess, and on the way met and 
wounded Capt. Hudson. Turning to
wards the artillery barracks they fired 
at a sergeant and a bombardier, 
wounding slightly the formdr'ancf kill
ing the latter-

"The murderers were pursued . and 
shot down by a party of men of the 
regiment, led by two British officers, 
but not before they had fired at and 
killed another officer, Capt. Cooper-

"The two men are reported to have 
been of a morose and fanatical dispo
sition. They kept aloof from their 
comrades. The act was an isolated one 
In which no one but the two murder
ers were involved."

1».
ttress. Ailed with sanitary 
tufted and covered in art 
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WILSON REFUSED TO

RETIRE COMMANDERS
Quenne- LONDON, July 2.—There are mani- LONDON, July 2.—Introducing the 

munitions bill in the house of lords 
today Lord Curzon, lord of the privy 
seal, announced that the first week of 
the campaign made to speed up the 
manufacture of arms and ammunition 
resisted in the enrolment of 40,000 
volunteer munition workers.

He was confident. Lord Curzon add
ed, that before the end of the year 
the advantages in both men and 
terial would tie decisively on the side 
of Great Britain and her allies.

Lord Curzon said the present situa
tion was one of grave anxiety. It 
not too much to say that the country 
was ln great peril- Events and re
cent statements, had rempved the 
scales from everyone’s eyes!

This was not > time, he skid, for a 
critical or censorious attitude, but the 
time to pass the bill, which would 
able the organization of a rapid sup
ply ot munitions, and to go ahead, 
make up the leeway and put matters 
straight.

After a few remarks had been made 
by Baron Weardale, who criticised 
the remissness of the late government 
and placed the responsibility for it 
upon iPremier Asquith, the munitions 
bill was passed in all its stages.

fold indications thruout the United 

Kingdotfi that the people only 
after nearly a year, fully sense the 
seriousness of the war.

Twenty Naval Officers Desired to 
Be Relieved From Active 

Service.
WASHINGTON, July 2 — President 

Wilton had denied the application for 
voluntary retirement of 20 coraman- ' 
ders and lieutenant-commandera of 
the navy who sought to leave the. ac
tive list under the law which permits ' 
such retirements on June 30 when 
promotions from the grade of junior 
lieptenant^haie. been less t))*n 40 .duty 
ing the preceding year.

Department, officials s»id so far as 
they,know none of the, 29..applicants 
had received offers from the private 
war munitions, who have been seek
ing to employ army and navy offi
cers. __.

Theanother now,
toward

Only a few 
I months ago the motto was: “Business 

as usual." Theatre patronage was un
diminished and the restaurant trade 

The cabinet ministers now 
are urging the necessity of the most 
rigid economy by individuals, and 
school children are being besought to 
invest in the war loan. The news
papers daily are carrying full page ad-
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This front wus strongly as
saulted all day Wednesday and Thurs
day and most of the attacks ot the 
enemy were repulsed with enormous 
losses. Over 2000 
taken by the 'Russians in their 
ter-attacks. 
were also captured.

Stubborn reard-guard fighting at a 
point north of Zamose is reported witn 
the dislodgment of a regiment of1 
Prussian Guards from the Village of 
JourkolT, which they had seized.

The Germans are advancing toward 
the north and northeast, between the 
Vieprz and the Bug rivers.

ma-

prisoners were 
coun-

Severa 1 machine guns
was

ifCUDDY WILLING TO
BECOME FIRE CHIEF

vertisements of this war loan- 
The Teutonic advances in Galicia, 

the slowness of the Dardanelles oper
ations and the failure-of the allies to

REQUIRE CANDIDATES FOR 
ROYAL NAVAL AIR SERVICECALGARY, July 2.—Chief of Police 

Çuddy stated that if the City Council ! . ,
»f Toronto approves his appointment ,nauBurate the much-discussed offen- 
ks fire chief, -he will accept the posi- sive in the west, are responsible for

en-

High Physical and Educational 
Standard is Obligatory.

By a St.’f Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 2.—Candidates are 

required from Canada for a limited 
number of vacancies in the Royal 
Naval Air Service for the period of the 
war. They must be over 19 years of 
age and less than 30. Men aged from 
19 to 23 years are preferred.

A high physical and educational 
standard is obligatory. Therefore only 
the athletic, and physically fit, and 
men-of good intellectual capacity can 
be accepted.

Full details can be obtained from 
the secretary of the department of 
naval service, Ottawa.

EL this change in public demeanor.

Washington Startled by 
An Explosion in Capitol

MACKENZEN’S BIG DRIVE 
MEETS UTILE SUCCESS

-
resh" Fruit Cake. Per
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Off With the Old, On With the New.
A large party of out-of- 

slonlsts were walking ""up Yonge street 
yesterday. They were taking in all 
the sights with the vacant stare of 
the bored-to-death sightseer until 
they came to a window full of ladles' 
and gents’ Panama Hats. With one 
accord the whole party grouped about 
the window an I many were the ex
clamations of delight at the stunning 
jstyles of the exceptional display of 
nats. Needless to say the majority of 
the party changed their old hats for 
new and went proudly away 
In a happier frame of mind. 
This store is making special 
plans tor a big sale today. Ex • 
tra clerks to show you these Panama 
Hats direct from New York, as low in 
price as $5.00 and many better 
Open until 10 o’clock tonight to serve 
those who cannot get here sooner—

x —

GEN. PORFIRIO DIAZ
IS DEAD IN PARIS

town excur-
i

r -
Russians Are Fighting Stubborn Rear-guard Action», 

and Germans Suffer Heavy Losses .in Effort 
to Break Lines.

He Was Deposed as President of 
Mexico Four Years Ago.

•PARIS, July 2, 7:40 p.m—Gen. Pcr- 
firio Diaz, former president of Mex
ico, died at 7 o’clock this morning.

General Diaz's wifè, Senora Carmen 
Romero Rubio Diaz, and their son, 
Porfirio Diaz, Jr., and the latter’s wife 
were at the bedside when "the end 
came :

General Diaz had been in failing 
health since reaching Europe in 1911 
after his resignation from the presi
dency of Mexico, following the euc- 
ceesfui Madero revolution.

Senate Wing Was Materially Damaged Near Midnigh* 
and Investigation Followed—Bomb 

Plot is Suspected.

15 1
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4 f
NO NEW DISTILLERIES TO 

BE ERECTED IN AUSTRIA
By FREDERICK RENNETT.

Special Cable te The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, July 2.—General 

Mackenzen’s main army ,1» hurrying 
as rapidly as the light artillery and 
cavalry and motor transports can go 
across the gap of broken country to
wards the , junction ot the railways at 
Cholm. The continued absence of 
wta in tiüa drtrict tarn lis ubcrb*

but the German general has before him 
a dangerous passage across the marshy 
swamp*.

In the region of Kovel Mackenzen’s 
force are trying their utmost to pierce 
the, Russian line, but without success 
The Russians maintain a stubborn 
defence and only engage in rear guard 
action. Their main force ha* spread 
wide and the Germane are suffsrieg 
heavy,losetg, .

. W ASHINGTON, July 2.—An explosion occurredTn the senate wing of the 
ipitoi Shortly before midnight tonight, doing considerable damage. The ex- 
ieelon took place in the reception room on the second floor of the building 
ext to the office of the sergeant-at-arms. The doors of the room were blown 
ut, but no one was hurt. Authorities immediately began an investigation.

The doors of the capitol were closed immediately after the explosion, and 
o one was permitted to enter while the investigation was under way. While 
*, origin of the explosion has not been explained, some reports in circulation 

it might bav6 been, caused by-» tomb,

■.49 ZURICH, Switzerland, via London,
July 3.—Preparatory to making the 
production of spirits a state monopoly, 
an Austrian ministerial decree pro
hibits the erection or. new distilleries 
and raises the tax on spirit* from ten 

_ to fourteen cents a litre._____________ , ptneen’i, 110 longe street.
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